MAEA 2021-22 Board

Officers for 2021-2022 are:
Josh Farr, MSAD 11, President
Jeremy Lehan, SAD 54, President Elect
Allen Lampert, Merrymeeting, Past President
Nancy Allen, Franklin County, Treasurer

Board Members are:
Rebecca Cross, RSU 26
Stacey Cyr, SAD 27
Bill Grant, Lewiston/Auburn
Nichole Ivey, Sanford
Jeremy Lehan, SAD 54
Tom Nash, Windham Raymond
Shelli Pride, Gorham/Westbrook
Lisa Robertson, York
Monique Roy, Augusta
Kayla Sikora, MSAD 40
Ander Thebaud, RSU 24
Razell Ward, RSU 52

MAEA Advocacy Update

LD 1072, An Act Regarding Career and Technical Education, Adult Education, And Memoranda of Understanding with Community Colleges and the University of Maine System was amended as suggested by MAEA to include Adult Education. Here's the link for the full text of the bill: LD 1072

Happy Summer!

The new logo, marketing toolkit and apparel order form is available on our website. Please follow the links below:

Website
Marketing Toolkit
Name Tag & Apparel